CSU COUNCIL OF ARCHAEOLOGISTS
FIRST ANNUAL SPRING SYMPOSIUM
ONLINE • FRIDAY 23 APRIL 9:30 AM TO 4:00 PM

Join us as we showcase faculty, staff, and student research in the CSU system and in a discussion as to the return of CSU-held archaeological materials to California tribes.

Morning: CSU Archaeology in the Pandemic Era • Hosted by the Chancellor’s Office on Adobe Connect. Please register here to receive the link for the morning session.

9:30 am Opening Remarks: Sarah Lacy (CSUDH) and Ken Seligson (CSUDH)
9:45 am Keynote Address: Jerry Moore (CSUDH)

10:00 am 10 Minute Break
10:10 am Marisol Cortes-Rincon, Jason Laugesen, Boston O'Donohoue, Lisa Higgins, Zachary McClellan, Abigail Keep (Humboldt State) “The Apparatus Of Archaeology Amidst A Global Pandemic: Visualization Of Cultural And Archaeological Features in the Dos Hombres to Gran Cacao Archaeology Project”
10:30 am Nichole Mathwich (SDSU) “Zooarchaeology In Pandemic Times: Rethinking Time Investments In Video Tutorials”
10:50 am Nick Angeloff (HSU) “Archaeology Of Cannabis: The Bell Springs Taliaferro Landscape”
11:10 am 10 Minute Break
11:20 am Jon Spenard (CSUSM) “Digital Tangibility: Online Pandemic Pedagogy for a New Archaeology Concentration”
11:40 am Mark Castro (Humboldt) “The Trinidad Trail: Recent Work Following The Gold Rush Trails in Redwood National Park”
12:00 pm James Snead (CSUN) “Heritage Projects in a Time of Pandemic: Walking Temple Beaudry”

Afternoon: The Future of CSU Archaeology • Hosted by CSUDH and CSUEB via Zoom [ Links Below ]

1:30-2:30 pm Student-Led Poster Session [ Link • Password: POSTER ]
  • Priscilla Hernandez, Gina Dee, and Carolina Ocana (SDSU) “Zooarchaeological Analysis of Mission Dolores de Cósari”
  • Leslie Gomez and Sarah Lacy (CSUDH) “Possibilities in Remote Archaeology: Alternative Methods During a Global Pandemic”
  • Efrain Arroyo (CSUDH) “Using Google Earth for Archaeological Research: A Virtual Survey of The Inca Road Network between Machu Picchu And Choquequirao”
  • Vanessa Armenta (CSUEB) “The Garbage Continues: A Municipal Park Trashscape In Oakland, Ca”
  • Nancy Sanchez (CSUDH) “Ethical Issues Surrounding Archaeological Use Of Lidar Technology”
  • Karina Reyes and Katherine Kinkopf (Pomona) “Young Women, Childbirth, and Mortality Risk at the Medieval Pieve Di Pava, Tuscany”
  • Jean Pickard (CSUDH) “Monterey Chert Trace Element Analysis: Source Provenance at The Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA”
  • Heather Militello and Albert Gonzalez (CSUEB) “Supporting Data-Informed Academic and Pedagogical Decisions by Utilization of the CSU Archaeology Profile Database”

2:30-4:00 pm Albert Gonzalez (CSUEB) and Sarah Eckhardt (Sacramento) “Collaboration And Compliance: A Panel Discussion On the Impact of AB-275 on Repatriation Compliance Efforts across The CSU System” [ Link • Password: COMPLIANCE ]
  • Participants: Cindi Alvitre (CSULB), Marisol Cortes-Rincon and Nick Angeloff (Humboldt), Rachel Hensler and Carly Whelan (Chico), Michelle Fitzgerald (SFSU), Sandra Konzak (Sonoma), Albert Gonzalez (CSUEB), Sarah Eckhardt (Sacramento), and James Snead (CSUN).
  • Discussants: Jody Brown And Tina Biorn (CalTrans), and others TBA.

THE SYMPOSIUM IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS INVITATION WIDELY.

Email Ken Seligson (kseligson@csudh.edu) with any questions.